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The Francis Parkman House stands on the southern side of Chestnut Street (No. 50, 
about midway between the intersections of West Cedar and Willow Streets) in the 
predominantly residential Beacon Hill section of Boston. The lot, which spans the 
block between Chestnut and Branch Streets, contains the landmark house and a rear 
garden. The historic setting of the Parkman House has been effectively protected 
through the establishment of the Beacon Hill Historic District (also a national 
historic landmark district) by special act of the Massachusetts legislature.

Stylistically the Parkman House (182*1) is typical of .numerous small, brick row houses 
constructed on'Beacon^'Hill during the'l820''s.--'The'building'is three stories high " 
above a full, granite-fac'ed basement and ; lias a moderately pitched attifc roof "broken ' 
by two interior chimneys' (the ' shed 'd6rmer' is probably a later'addition)'. The recessed 
entrance is ! arche'd'and'"banded with a line of incised granite broken "by small 'impost   
blocks and "a keystone,    Within the paneled -recess-,' the' door is -surrbunded by a fan " 
and sidelights with delicate tracery. Windows, which decrease in height from the 
first to third floors, are flanked by louvered blinds and topped by incised granite 
lintels. The interior of the building contains an open stairhall at the northeast 
corner, three major rooms on each floor, and a basement kitchen (the latter arrange 
ment is typical of both large and small Beacon Hill houses). The room on the third 
floor front served as Francis Parkman^ study.

The present owners of the Parkman House acquired the property in 1956 and the following 
year divided it into apartments, one on each floor and one in the basement. No change 
was made in the exterior appearance of the building* New heating and electrical 
systems and modern kitchens and bathrooms were installed for each unit but the stair- 
hall and the major rooms are relatively unaltered. Original architectural elements 
include carved mantels, cornices and plasterwork medallions, and molded door and 
windbw"surrounds. Both the structure and stylistic details of the building are in 
excellent condition.
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jBostpn^s -BeacQn.r story brick ;hous,e-, constructed in 182U £n jBosfbpn's -Beacan .HiH district, 
was .frp#i 1,8,65 until ,1893- the principal residence p,f rt^e- noted-. American historian .-co 
Francis Parkman. ; .The,, enduring,, reputation- of Parkman 1.^ work is t rooted -in his,-; penetrating 
and accurate research,.,. .his literary, skill V; and his res-pojasivqnesso to the beauties-,- of 
the. physical worldf ajid the. ̂ ariables? ,of ; human, na^ure_- -Believing- t^t.Ms^oriea^: ; writing 
is a ( romantic art, he used the techniques of the novelist to weave economic, social, 
and political facts into a dramatic fabric. Parkman 's best known works are The 
Or egon^ Trail (18*19) and the multivolume France and England in North America (1851-92), 
the major part of which was written at his Beacon Hill home.

In 1957 the present owners divided the Parkman House into four apartments. The exterior 
of the building is unchanged. New kitchens and bathrooms were installed but the 
original rooms are relatively unaltered. The house is maintained in excellent condition 
and is not ppen Jo the general publip.

Historical Background
':r> J" , '"n ' r; 'si rj '" r-, -- ->   - --i ,- -- r pi   ^->-o

Francis Parkman, the descendant of an old New England family, was born at Boston, 
Massachusetts, on September l6, 1823. As a child he studied at John Angler's school 
in Medford (during a four year period when he lived with his maternal grandfather) and 
then at the private academy operated by Gideon Thayer, where he received particularly 
good instruction in English literature and composition. Following his admission to 
Harvard in 18^0, Parkman undertook an extensive reading program in literature and history 
under the guidance of historian Jared Sparks. During college vacations, he made long 
excursions by canoe and on foot to wilderness areas throughout New England and Canada. 
Despite persistent illness, Parkman entered Harvard Law School after graduation from 
college, and received his degree in 1846. Though he never applied for admittance to the 
bar, his legal training was revealed in his careful sifting of facts and judicious 
appraisal of evidence as an historian.

In the spring of 181*6, Parkman began an expedition across the Great Plains that took him 
from Independence, Missouri, westward along the Oregon Trail. Pushing beyond Fort 
Laramie to the basin of the Medicine Bow River, he lived for a time with the Sioux, 
then returned to Independence by way of Bent's Fort and the Santa Fe Trail. Though one 
purpose of the expedition had been to improve his health, Parkman suffered a complete 
breakdown on his return. During his convalescence, he dictated an account of the trip 
which was published serially in the Knickerbocker under the title "The Oregon Trail" 
(18*17). The account was issued in book form in 18^9.
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Parkman's first historical work, History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac (l85l), a 
descriptive narrative of the English conquest of Canada and the great Indian uprising 
of 1763-64, vas in part the product of his ethnological observations on the Plains. 
This vas the first in the long series of volumes, on the struggle of the French and 
English for possession of the North American continent, vhich vas to be his magnum 
opus. While the conspiracy vas being written, Parkman suffered a severe crisis in his 
health, a combination of partial blindness and violent head pains. His marriage in 
1850 to Catherine Scollay Bigelov marked the beginning of a brief period of recovery, 
but after she and his only son died vithin a year (1858), his attacks became more 
virulent. Unable to continue vith his historical vork, Parkman took up the study of 
horticulture, an interest vhich continued throughout his life. His success in that 
field resulted in his election as president of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
and his appointment in 1871 as a professor of horticulture at Harvard.

As soon as his health vas slightly improved, Parkman returned to his histories and in 
1865 published Pioneers of France in the Nev World. That book at once established 
his popularity and his reputation as one of America's leading historians. During the 
next 27 years, despite frequent periods of illness, Parkman completed his extensive 
series by writing six additional histories: The Jesuits in North America (1867), 
LaSalle_and the Discovery of the Great West (1869), The Old Regime in Canada (1874), 
Count Frontenac and Nev France Under Louis XIV (1877), Montcalm and Wolfe (l88U), and 
A Half-Century of Conflict (1892). In addition, he produced an autobiographical novel, 
Vassal Morton (1856), a number of magazine articles, and a attractive book on the 
cultivation of roses. Parkman died on November 8, 1893.

The enduring reputation of Parkman's vork is rooted in his penetrating and accurate 
research, his literary skill, and his responsiveness to the beauties of the physical 
vorld and the variables of human nature. Believing that historical vriting is a 
romantic art, Parkman used the techniques of the novelist to veave economic, social, 
and political facts into a dramatic fabric. He had the financial means (inherited 
from his grandfather, Samuel Parkman, a vealthy Boston merchant) to employ copyists 
vho combed foreign archives for documentary material and he visited the site of every 
significant episode in his narrative. Though subsequent researchers have supplemented 
his vork, they have not shaken the essential validity of his conclusions.
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curbline, 25 feet more or less, to the eastern line of residential property at 
52 Chestnut Street; thence, northerly by said eastern line, 90 feet more or less, 
to the southern curbline of Chestnut Street; thence, easterly by said southern 
curbline, 25 feet more or less, to the point of beginning.
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